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Disclaimer

No responsibility is accepted for any negative effect of this presentation on your academic and non-academic impact, or your funding, career or personal health.
Impact

- Impact Factors for Journals
- Impact measurement for UK Research Excellence Framework
- Impact component of EU proposals
What is Impact?
Meteor's have impact too!
A Little History and Motivation
Symbol Level
... near the beginning
Knowledge Level
Effect
Bringing the Web to its full potential

A little semantics goes a long way
Roxy Music are an English art rock band formed in 1971 by Bryan Ferry, who became the group's lead vocalist and chief songwriter, and bassist Graham Simpson. The other members are Phil Manzanera, Andy Mackay and Paul Thompson. 

Active from: 1971
Origin: London
Members: Bryan Ferry, Phil Manzanera, Brian Eno, Andy Mackay, Paul Thompson, More

Avalon 1982 Avalon
Love Is the Drug 1975 Siren
Jealous Guy 1983 The High Road
If There Is Something 1972 Roxy Music

Albums
For Your Pleasure Roxy Music Stranded Country Life Greatest Hits

Roxy Music discography
Roxy Music discography. From Wikipedia, the free ... by art ro

More results from wikipedia.org »

ROXY MUSIC - The Official Site

Roxy Music - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
Roxy Music are an English art rock band formed in 1971 by Bryan Ferry, who became the group's lead vocalist and chief songwriter, and bassist Graham Simpson. The other members are Phil Manzanera, Andy Mackay and Paul Thompson. 

Active from: 1971
Origin: London
Members: Bryan Ferry, Phil Manzanera, Brian Eno, Andy Mackay, Paul Thompson, More

Avalon 1982 Avalon
Love Is the Drug 1975 Siren
Jealous Guy 1983 The High Road
If There Is Something 1972 Roxy Music

Albums
For Your Pleasure Roxy Music Stranded Country Life Greatest Hits

Roxy Music - YouTube
www.youtube.com/artist/roxy_music
Evolving from the late-60s art-rock movement, Roxy Music is produced by Peter Sinfield of King Crimson, Roxy Music

Roxy Music: www.roxymusic.com/
Discount music instrument dealer offering used guitars, dr

Roxy Music – Free listening, videos, concerts
www.last.fm/music/Roxy+Music
Watch videos & listen to Roxy Music: More Than This, Love pictures. Roxy Music are an art rock group which formed i

Track Duration Album
More Than This 3:12 Avalon
Avalon 3:14 More Than This
Love Is the Drug 3:57 Roxy Music
Virginia Plain 3:30 Roxy Music

The Bryan Ferry & Roxy Music Archive - Roxy www.roxyrama.com/
Dedicated to the music of Bryan Ferry and Roxy Music, R
How to get to the next level?
Academic Impact
Journal of Universal Rejection
Exceptionally-low-acceptance-rate
Semantic Web Conference
People
Image
Organisational Structures with Impact
Media
How Semantics Can Make You Last Longer
Jim Hendler

CYBER GIRLS
In Hard Copy
THE GIRLS OF STREET RACING
Hot Roads and Hot Bodies

SEDUCES HERSELF
THE SUPERMODEL IS SUPERNAKED
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‘Inventing the Web allows me to spend even more time at home!’

Sir Tim relaxing on his favourite sofa

‘Inventing the Web allows me to spend even more time at home!’

my house for many things …… shopping for food, buying (more) home furnishings, giving lectures at MIT, and now thanks to the Web I can do this all online!’ He gives a very broad grin at this point. ‘That was my main motivation really ……. how can we get rid of all of this “leaving the house nonsense” and allow everyone to spend more time in their home ….. Doing the things they really love … like re-arranging sofas, selecting and putting up curtains …. Sitting down with their dog reading a good book .. drinking tea .. and Fried Food.” Now his face really broadens. “I just love Fried Food …. Unfortunately its not easy to get proper Fish and Chips in the US, so I have to make to with Fried Chicken. Not a bad substitute. Sometimes when I travel.” He gives a heavy sigh at this point. “I eat lots of Fried Food to remind me of home.”

Sir Tim thinking of his next great invention

‘…when I’m missing home …. fried food helps’

TBL enjoying a good English cup of tea!
Engagement
Homeless to act as Wi-Fi hotspots
SPARQL Turks

London 2012
Cameron softens crime image in 'hug a hoodie' call

Gaby Hinsliff, political editor
The Observer, Sunday 9 July 2006
Article history
Silver Turks
An Opportunity

The Euro Currency Crisis
World’s Smallest Chip

- Chip Size 0.4mm x 0.4mm
- Radio Frequency 2.45GHz
- ROM
- ID Data Length: 128bit
- ID written in Silicon Wafer
- Unique ID Assignment

μ-Chip

Rice Grain

Scale: 1mm
Money 2.0
Budget Rigor Fails to Shield Italy in Falling Market

By Jeffrey Donovan - May 16, 2012 10:37 AM GMT+0100
Measuring Real Impact
H-Index

- First $h$ papers
- Citations = $h$
- Papers = $h$
- More than $h$ citations
The S-Metric

Number of Simpsons episodes you’ve appeared in*

*You have to be yourself!
Final Thought
Final Thought
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